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the State bar of nevada board of governors and the 
access to Justice Commission extend a special thanks to 
the following attorneys who generously accepted cases in 
February 2013, through the legal aid Center of Southern 
nevada, Washoe legal Services, nevada legal Services 
and Volunteer attorneys for rural nevadans.

BoLD honors multiple cases accepted and/or 
sessions conducted within the month.

SPOTLIGHT

marIa masKall 

Steve evenson 
Frances-Ann	Fine
randall Forman
Laura	Fritz
Jon	Eric	Garde
David	Gould
marjorie guymon
James	Hales
Tera	Hodge
John	Hooks
John	Howard
Kent	Ivey
Shawanna	Johnson
Kirk	Kaplan
Robert	Kirkman	
John	Krieger
israel “ishi” kunin
Thomas	Larmore
Randal	Leonard
Miguel	Lopez
Dawn	Lozano

Stephen Mayfield
Michael	McNerny
Eunice	Morgan
Alia	Najjar
Ryan	O’Malley
Sandra	Mae	Pickens
Jessica	Prunty	
Howard	Roitman
Africa	Sanchez
Paul	Shpirt
Ambrish	Sidhu
Scott	Smith
Mark	Solomon
Sean	Tanko
Kristyn	Travis
dan Waite
Jill Whitbeck
marshal Willick
Lawrence	Winking
Brenoch	Wirthlin
Cayla	Witty

richard Frankoff 
Mark	Gardberg
april green	
Jamie hendrickson	
david Jacks	
Gabrielle	Jones
Janet	Kelleran
James	Kemp
Jeanne lambertsen
brian neighbarger	
Susan	Noyce

Jennifer	Poynter-Willis	
Paul	Ray
Lidia	Rincon
arlene rivera	
michele roberts	
amber robinson
Ryan	Russell	
Jason	Stoffel
anthony Wright	
Jenica	Yurcic-
				Westerman
	

Anthony	Ager
Ogonna	Atamoh
Boris	Avramski
Nancy	Ayala
Jonathan	Barlow
Kim	Boyer
John	Bragonje
Elizabeth Brickfield
Barbara	Buckley
Christopher	Burke
Robert	Caldwell
Richard	Chatwin
raymond Chau
Dylan	Ciciliano
James Claflin
Maximiliano	
				Couvillier
Trevor	Creel
Michael	DeLee
Alice	Denton
Erin	Elliott
Christy	Brad	Escobar

HONO R ROLL

Courtney	Anderson
Jim	Berchtold
Sarah	Bradley 
ray Chau	
James Claflin Jr.
Lynn	Conant
Peter	Dubowsky
John	Eccles
Holly	Fic
Dayvid	Figler
Robert	Fleming
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE!
Visit www.clarkcountybar.org for event details, updates, and to

download the sponsorship agreements.

Contact: Donna Wiessner
(702) 387-6011 or donnaw@clarkcountybar.org
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Clark County Bar Association presents

Four Seasons Las Vegas
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
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For seasoned lawyers, public service through pro 
bono work likely comes as second nature. For younger 
lawyers, pro bono cases help them gain awareness 
of the issues facing families in Clark County while  
building up a portfolio of invaluable experience. For 
Maria Maskall, it’s been a win-win situation. “I think 
it’s human nature to want to help people. Helping those 
less fortunate is one of the greatest honors we have as 
lawyers. I feel privileged to be able to assist Nevada 
families in an effort to make their lives better.”

Maskall started working with the Pro Bono 
Project in 1999, and recalls how one of her first pro 
bono cases touched her heart. An elderly woman 
needed assistance navigating the court system, to gain 
custody of her granddaughter, after the child’s mother 
was shot by the father. Assisting this family taught 
Maskall how humbling it can be to positively affect 
a child’s life. Helping this family stay together and 
making its members’ lives a little bit easier during such 
a traumatic time made Maskall value her education 
more than she ever thought possible.

Maskall feels fortunate to work with a firm that 
encourages its lawyers to stretch beyond themselves 
and do pro bono work. Lee, Hernandez, Landrum, 
Garofalo & Blake is a proponent of access to justice, 
encourages its lawyers to participate in pro bono work 
and credits lawyers’ billable hours with a portion of 
the time spent on pro bono work. In fact, the Lee firm 
earned the Legal Aid Center of Southern Nevada Pro 
Bono Firm of the Year award in 2005. 

Maskall encourages all lawyers to participate in 
pro bono work. Besides learning new skills, she hopes 
that everyone can experience the feeling of having 
made a difference in someone’s life. Sometimes, it’s to 
a greater extent than others, but it’s always rewarding.




